
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 4: Friday, October 30, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 31-10-8-3: 32% W, 68% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Tough Love (8th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Oak Room (4th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) DELACHAISE: More effective around 2-turns but has improved off claim; no world-beaters in here 
(#5) DOUBLE OAKED: She’s zero-for-9 at CD but the two-pronged class drop is on point—blinkers on 
(#1) DECORATED FOR GOLD: The class drop is significant, gets in light; tighter in second off a layoff 
(#4) HONEY BOURBON: Honest in dirt return but steps up the ladder today—needs pace & clean trip  
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE: Cost six-figs, is improving, blinkers go on—wide trips in first two starts 
(#1) TWENTY TWICE: One-paced late on a speed-favoring strip in last start; blinkers on, saves ground 
(#4) EMPERADOR: Tighter with 7F race under belt—cost a cool million; half to G1 winner/sire Violence 
(#5) ABAAN: He’s still a bit green but is improving, has three solid works since last race—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) DECEMBER SEVEN: Bay is in a snug spot for $16,000 price tag, is the controlling speed; wire job 
(#7) CANDY CARLOS: Has license to move forward in second start off shelf—2-pronged drop on point 
(#2) TAKE CHARGE D’ORO: A tick cheap but past form in main track route races is solid—turf-to-dirt 
(#1) ALTITO: Deep closer is two for his past 18—needs quick pace and a clean trip to get home in front 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#9) OAK ROOM: Draw line through last start—bobbled at start; sires’ get are runners, Maker off claim 
(#1) HAWK OF WAR: Was shuffled back but jumped back on the bridle in prior main track appearance 
(#6) SUGGESTED: Was drilled by 66+ lengths in slop in prior main track outing; improved with blinkers 
(#10) AHNAF: Returns to the races gelded in first start off the claim for Tomlinson—second off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-6-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) ELUSIVE D’ORO: Versatile colt handles turf and dirt, cost $300K—shows up for a tag for first time 
(#6) THE FEATURE: Ignore turf experiment in penultimate outing, and he looks much more appealing  
(#4) TRASHTALKINYANKEE: ½ length behind The Feature in last but slight cutback works in his favor 
(#5) VERB: Handy fellow is in a logical spot to face winners for the first time; he is capable off of a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) ROMAN PHAROAH: Barn wins at 38% clip dropping stock from maiden allowance ranks in for tag 
(#4) CLEARLY MAD: Takes significant class drop—can move forward in third start of current form cycle 
(#6) CONFORMIST: Outfit more than capable with first-time starters—sitting on sharp 3-panel blowout 
(#3) NAVEEN: He hooks a nondescript crew out of the box for $40,000 price tag—sire’s get are runners 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) SPUN EAZY: Versatile filly handles turf and the dirt should this come off the grass—drops in class 
(#7) BANKRUPTONTHEBEACH: Broke maiden & is stakes-placed on the main track; drops for Maker 
(#9-MTO) AUCTION FEVER: Returns to the claiming ranks in second start for Asmussen—bullet noted 
(#8) ERV’S WENCH: Is improving for a veteran trainer, sharp 4F work noted; the distance is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-9(Main Track Only)-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) TOUGH LOVE: Tough beat vs. a similar crew in Lexington in last start—barn won two on Thursday 
(#2) HOME BASE: Sports solid past form on this class level, been facing better stock of late; contender 
(#1) STRAIGHT SHOT: Placed in six-of-nine starts—was 2 lengths and change off Tough Love last time 
(#6) SIR ALFRED JAMES: Munnings gelding was fourth in the key prep for this; the slight cutback suits 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) SILVER PROSPECTOR: G2 stakes winner in Louisville, tries allowance foes for first time; fires fresh 
(#6) CASINO STAR: Second behind a track record performance by Knicks Go last time; he is improving 
(#2) MULTIPLIER: G1 stakes-placed going route of ground on dirt; has been long time between drinks 
(#3) ROYAL MESA: Exits a fast race in Lexington, should get great trip stalking the pace; winless at CD 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-3 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) SARANYA: Game in 2-turn turf race out of box, much tighter today; bred to handle dirt if off grass 
(#3) PRINCESS THEOREM: Three-parts of a length behind the top choice last time—has dirt pedigree  
(#2) QUEEN OF THE GREEN: Broke poorly, finished well in a two-turn turf race on debut; cost $170K 
(#10) SWEET MARY LOU: Poor start compromised chances in first start—is bred to love extra distance 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-10 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Friday, October 30, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#5) Double Oaked (#6) Delachaise—2 
Race 2: (#1) Twenty Twice (#3) Pledgeofallegiance (#4) Emperador—3 
Race 3: (#6) December Seven—1 
Race 4: (#1) Hawk of War (#6) Suggested (#9) Oak Room (#10) Ahnaf—4 
Race 5: (#3) Elusive d’Oro (#4) Trashtalkinyankee (#5) Verb (#6) The Feature—4 

 


